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bill and nd the present agitation
and uncertainty.
lin view of the attitnde of the
I resident, there is a good chance
Of a lin.e-up in the senate between
--taiiroads• a the ig-ire.:04 0
ave .the question investigated
Juring the'suipincr by the inter-
s't ate corrtinerc committee comes
to a vote. .
Tae railrie.ds regc-tting read-
. -the liar,dest- fight they have
ever. made. They are cOnvinced
that the Esch-Townsend hill can
be beaten in the senate, and they!
arei•prepariri .g td meet the activity
of .tbe. president at every point so
leng asNr, Roosevelt insists on
the provisions that the interstate
d6inerce commission shall go in-
to effect, and remainuntil it is set
aside by a higher court.
Ex-Senator itcted
InoUer Prominer.t Cregon Man in
Land Fraud Case..
Port land, Ore., Feb. 12.—The
all eged land frauds are the cause
for the indictment of ex-Senator
John Hall for participation in a
cot spiracy to prevent and ob-
struct the free pas age over and
free ue of ti e public land situat-
ed in Wheeler county. Atn( ng
the defendants namei are Cot!
gressman Binger Hermann, Clark
F. Loomis, and nine others.
A. second indictment returned
today charges Henry Meldrum
a.nd associates with I aving con-
spired to defraud the fr overnnaent
by false and fraudulent .irveys.
Revival Meeting At Baptist Church.
On next Webne day night
J. N. Hall of Fulton Ky, will be-
a revi al tneeci g a th- Bap-
tist Church. Bro. Hall is one of
the leadin_: Ba aist reac9ers of
}Kent itky and every on, who can
shOuld hear him.
State Senator J. W. Gilbert
died at his home in Murray. Cal-
loway county, Monday nigh i at 7
itittrehislmiirtot otimrat
a
been ill a 1on& while and had re-
cently:been to Hot Springs, hop-
ing to be'benefitted, hut did not
improve. . .
He went to Frankfort for the
extra 'session of the legislature,
, • •which convened January .12,1 but
was forced to returned home af-
ter lee!ing 'in f-Fraukfort only a
day, and had unablesince
to leave his 13d. •
He wa; born in Marshall county
a'nd was- 60 years of age. He had
lived in Murray a number of sears
where he engaged in the tobaczo
business. He was elected to the
state senate a year ago last Novem
br and served through the regu
lar session of the legislature last
winter.
A wife and eight children sur-
vive him, five daughters, Mrs, Z.
P. Conner, Mrs. W. H. Graves,
Mrs. Smith, Miss Helen Gilbert,
of Murray, and another in Clinton,
and three sons, Hendlev, James
and Noah Gilbert, of Murray.
been
There were 15 applicants for
positions as rural mail carriers,
examined here last Saturday lay
Post Master Ford; three for route
no, 7, to be started soon from
Benton, and twelve for the two
Calvert City routes.
Following are the names of
those examined;
S. N. Creason, J. J. Gough and
David W. Lents for the Bentou
routes. For the two Calvert City
routes, Geo, F. Ford. Rufus L.
Wilkie, Ira E. Wallace, Jno,' R.
Odell, Sam Flovvers, W. A. Duke.
L. L. Feeeman. Jas, R. Monts
2-ornery, S. B. Johnson, Frank
Stagner, Gus King.:ade and A. P.
Wilkie. We learn from Post Mas-
ter Ford that all thH applicants
pas ed a creditable examination,
and it is hard to predizt, who will
be the lucky three to obtain the
positions
ueatns, no marriages to mention.
For the past two weeks, •We have
had snow. sleet and rain':
Mrs. Rosanne Stark-s is going
to move to Paducah sbon.
J-511 ,rsititicarM77.7
rant Saturday.
Mr. Bud Hupts; little baby
improving.
:Lena Eondurarlt went to Har
vey Saturday evening shopping
Mr. John Pugh and family has
moved down near Paducah.
Success to the Tribtine-Din9
crat.
Paducah Ky. Z-13 1905.
To my friends and"_ cuStomers:—
I feel it not only my duty but
deem it a spec 1 privilege, to
thank my many fiends, who have
patronized me ring the past
two years while •mployed 1-with
the firm of Pwe —Rogers Co.
No one is in p tion to appre-
cite more fully favors shown
and I shall alway emembier you
who have been m customers.
I am now emplo d by the Pa-
tlucah Saddle Co, making the
change I thought t better my-
self although I do rt hope ever
to have employers to will treat
me more kindly or m that will
do more to ai4 me to cceed in
life. I owe my prese position
to them for it was in jr store
that I received the scho ing that
prepared me for the pla I now
hold. I am sorry that all riot
be there to welcome you wel-
come you to their place busi-
ness whien you are in the y but
assure you that if you wil eon
ue to give them a portion a your
trade that you will alw be
well treated and reoei,ve as ood
.values for your inCtie4as c be
obtained elsewherefq am ri
no one will appreciate your de
more than Mr. Powell and
Rogers, and hope you will co
ue to patronize them liberal
Again thanking you for f
Shown, I am your friend
..Ernest Maddo
On last Monday at our neigh-
boring town of Smithland there
was a sensational shooting.
Mr. Blount Hodge, a steamboat
pilo had been paying too much
hysicians of Livingston county.
The Dr., had forbid his wife
peaking to Ilodge, but it seems
.hat his wi-R.hes in the matter
were disregarded by both Hodge
Ind Mrs. Larue. •
The result was, that Larue and
ids wife had separated, Mrs. La-
rue. returning to her forrwr home
at Hampton. After she bad lef.
Dr. Larne met Hedge and told
him he had broken up his hOm !
and thit he intended to kill him,
and without further delay began
shooting. Sr. Larue fired four
shots, three of which took effect,
one in. the forehead, one in the
back of the 'fi-ead and one is the
hip.
But at last account Hodge was
exp cted to recover. Public sen-
timent is all in favor of Dr. La-
rue, as it is universally conceded
that a man has the right t0 pro-
tect the purity of his own home,
even to the taking the life of the
despoiler.
A Sensation
A sensation is now on in official
circles at Paduzah. By some
means it became whispere.1 around
that Sheriff Potter was collecting
too much taxes from the people of
McCracken county, and Judge
Lightfoot hearing of the matter
employed two expert accountants
to look into the matter and com-
pare the sheriffs' tax books with
the Assessors books to see how
they tallied. It is stated in the
Paducah papers - that the first
day's work showed that $900 toe
much had been collected, and that
it would take several days to corn
plete the examination.
Sheriff Potter claims that if
there is any discrepancy, it is a
Illitstake and that he will correct
S atj e.
ffirs. iice iuoru uas teen
visiting her sick father, Er. Wil-•
sOn, near Olive the past week.
Miss Effie Warren of Mahon
has been visiting Mr. Henry An-
s911 anS titni v (4' 1lariay .144p§ton we-it- to
his best girl Sunday evening an
got leit.
tn,
We have n inte-re sting _Sunday
School at the Methedist • church
at Union Ridge.
Miss Lula Ross has had he
grip the last week. -
Mr Bennie Morris closed his
writing' scir631 at Union Ridge
Friday.
,Rev. Gregory failed to, fill his
1.1st appointmyrit at Union Ridge
ufl a.ccouilt of *bad NA.eather.
Mr. Simon Ross went to Padu-
cah last 'Week.
The school is progressing very
nicely, ar this °lace, under the




Sheriff Reeves is still improv-
ing slowly.
R
Mrs. J. H. HaymeS is recover-
ing from a severe attack of grip.
Ilt St 4 St
Mrs. Clint Strow is improving
slowly, but not yet able to it up.
It at ft
Miss Lena Morse has rheuma-
tism.
IR it OR
Sam Peterson has pneumonia.
CALVERT CITY ITEMS.
John Lander has just returned
from LivinOen County where
he has. been buying tobacco. He
reports a very stxccesful trip.
A large party of the youmg
people of Calvert city and vicini-
ty were elegantly entertained
Tuesday night, St. Valentines
day. at the hospitable borne of A.






ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY BY THS
DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING CO
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thibsergptic)t, One l'ear, $1.00
J. W. English &c Plaintiffs. vs.
Order of Reference.
Heirs and Creditors of Hugh
English, Deceased, Defendants.
As Clerk of Marshall Circuit
Court, and the powers conferred
Upon me as such by Section 430-
431 of the Civil Code, it is hereby
ordered that the above styled ac-
\tion be and the same is hereby
'ordered and referred to C. B. Reed
Master Commissioner of the Mar-
shall -Circuit Court, and all zredi-
tors having claims against the es-
tate of Hugh English, deceased,
are ordered and required to ve:-
Ify: prove and file their claims,
With said C. B.' .Reed, as such
Master ComMissioner on or be-
fore the 10th day ofMarch, 1905,
and on their failure so to do they
will forever be barred from recov-
ering same from said estate and
all creditors are hereby enjoined
from prosecuting any claim
against said estate except in and
through this action.
Witness my hand as Clerk of the
Marshall Circuit Court, this the
8th day of Febuary, 1905.
Joe L. Price Clerk. M. C. C.
Rudd Town.
Sleigh riding is the order of the
Mrs. Mari Morgan is on the
sick list this week.
Mrs. Francis Thompson has,
been very sick for several days,
but is now itnproving.
1:4iss Lucy Morgan is visiting
her sister in Benton this week.
Mrs, Simon Rudd is on, the
tiny list.
Mart Morgan lost a fine
recently.
Ask two young lads of this
ace, if they ever got left.
Blue Bird.
MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT.
R. L. Shemwell, Adm,r.
of M. E. Young, Dec'd.
VS: Order of Reference.
John M. Williams and Others,
Heirs and Creditors of M. E.
Young, Dec'd. Defendant.
It is ordered *by the clerk of
this court in vacation that the
above styled action be referred to
C. B. Reed, Master Commissioner
of this court, and he is hereby
ordered and directed to tske proof
of the assets and liabilities of the
estate of M. E. Young. deed.
And all persons having claims a-
gainst said estate are hereby re-
quired t; appear before said Mas-
ter Comm:ssioner on or before the
next March term of this court,
March 6th, 1905. and prove said
claims or be forever barred from
recovering their claims from said
-administrator.
Given under my hand as clerk of
• the; Marshall Circuit Court this
January /6th. 1905.




As I have not seen an article in
the Tribune-Democrat "from Ce-
dar Grove vicinity for quite a
"spell" I will endeavor to give
you a few items.
There is plenty of snow and ice
in this section yet.
Mr. and Mrs. Rtife Ethridge of
Benton visited the family of Mrs.
A. J. Siress Saturday night and
Sunday.
Joe Green has two children, on
the sick list this week.
Joe Thompson will close his
school at Church Grove, Tuesday
21St. ,
Wonder why Hardin Haltom
looks so sad? he looks as if his best
girl had gone back on him.
Isaiah and Herbert Siress have
a new Guitar and Mandolin.
The young people enjoyed a
nice play party at Mr.. T. D.
Browns last Thursday night.
Bob Peel has been on the puny,
list the past week.
Little Cleat Mathis is attending'
school at Benton.
Mrs. Mary Ann,Hiett south of
town is slowly improving from a
severe case of lagrippe.
On last Monday Tom Canup
happened to a bad accident his
foot slipped and he fell into the
creek.
It is rumored there will be a
wedding ne.tr Church Grove in
the near future.
Will Green sglys his house will
not be vacanivery much longer.
Well as news is scarce will ring
off. , 'G. S.
If you are nervous and tired out
centinually Tou could have no
clearer warning of the approach
of serious fftsale trouble.
Do not wait until you suffer un-
bearable_ pain before you seek treat-
ment. You need Wine of Cardui
now just as muck as if the trouble
were more developed and the tor-
turing pains of disordered men-
struation, bearing down pains,
Ieucorrhoes, backache and -bead-
ache were driving you to the un-
failing relief that Wine of Cardui
has brought hundreds of thousands
of women and will bring you.
Wine of Cardui will drive out
all trace of weakness and banish
nervous spells, headache and back-
ache and prevent the vmptoms
from quickly developing into dan-
gerous troubles that will be hard
to check. Secure a $1.00 bottle of
Wine of Cardui today. If your
dealer does not keep ft, send the
money to the Ladies' Advisory
Dept., The Chattanooga Medicine
Co., Chattanooga, Tenn., and the





L. Price, C. M. C. L. 
thaudit since I wag 10 years old."




atiFest a reward of $500
ect in Chicago, is in custody at St.
LOuis, and has made a confession
that he was a companion in crime
of Marks and Van Dine, the Chi-
cago "so-called car barn bandits,"
who were hanged last year. "I
came to St. Louis," he said, "to
.flunder and rob. I have shot 15
men some fatally. I have been a•
Best Known Remedy for
Summer Coughs and
Colds.
I had a severe summer
cold which settled on my
lungs, and I tried various
kinds of cough remedies,
none of which did me any
good until I finally tried
one bottle of Dr. Bell's
Pine - Tar - Honey, which
relieved me at once.
Please accept my thanks
for this -most valuable
remedy. Very respect-
fully, Henry Franks, 416





../x. • „, ,,„. N` ‘7" • kt-
Cures When All Else
Fails.
I had a severe cough
and gold. I tried a great
many remedies but none
of them seemed to do me
any good, and at last I
tried one bottle of Dr.
Bell's Pine - Tar - Honey
and it cured me. Very
respectfully, Herman
Uhlman, 114 St. Cath-
erine St., Lox.'sville, Ky.
Were sold during the year-I903, on an absolute guarantee= Out of this vast
number of sales money was refunded on only five bottles, making
one dissatisfied customer out of every 600,000. This is the un-
precedented record of the most wonderful cough medicine
on the market—a scientific prestription carefully pre-
pared from the purest and best ingredients.
25 cents, 50 cents and $1.00 Bottles.
Prep'd only by the E. E. SUTHERLAND MEDICINE CO., Paducah, Ky.
Perfect Confidence.
Where there used to be a feel-
ing of uneasiness and worry in
agoal.old- . when a child
s ow symptoms of croup there
is new perfect confidence. • This
is owing to the uniform success of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
the treatment of that disease.
Mrs. Basford, of Pooles
Ville, Md., in *speaking of her ex-
perience in the use of that- reme-
dy says: •`I have a world of con-
fidence in Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for have used it with
perfect success. My child Gar-
land is subject to severe attacks
of croup and it always give him
prompt relief." For sale by Dr.
R. H. Starks.
Hauling wood is the chief oc-
cupation of most of the people in
our vicinity.
Ittr. Jim Maddlx of Calvert
City spttnt one night last week
visiting his brother Joe Maddox
of this place.
Mrs. Dunn wife of George Du
died at her home near town last
Friday night of pneumonia, Mrs.
Dunn was a true christian mem-
ber of the M. E. church, a good
neighbor and a kind and loving
mother. She will be greatly
missed by all and especially her
six children and husoand. Her
son Ermal is very low of pneu-
monia at present.
ily have moved from their farm
near here to town. They have
bought the place formerly owned
by J. W. lieltsley.
The Kelley and Atkinson Co,
have errected a boarding house in
town and are prepared to keep
fifty men.
John Maddox came in Monday
from Princeton, where he has
been at -work with the Postal
telegraph Co, for sometime, to
spend a few days with his father
Joe Maddox.
Last Thursday was quite a
drummer's day for our flown there
were here E. G. Maddox traveling
for the Paducah Saddle Co., Lee
Grace for the Holland Shoe Co,
of Nashville Tenn., a man repre-
sentitilafii-DUbois drug Co, of
Paducah and one Mr. Beal and
three picture agents ot Murray.
Miss Elta Duvall e*ertained
quite a lively crowd at 4-r home
Friday evening. Those present
were: Conductors Leroy and
Mose Story and wife of Paducah
Misses Blanche Gossttt Stella.
and Gertie Jones, Vee Welch Bir-
die and Linnie Flora, Messrs Wil-
lie Vickers, Jack Bucker, fireman
Eddison, Chester Little, Marion.
Moore, Ray and Bob Montgomery.
Mrs. Frank Jones is very sick.
- Born to the wife' of Eulis Oliver
a boy baby Sunday p.. m.
K. H. Marshall, B. G. Herndon
Jim Lvans and H. A. Yancy went
to Benton Saturday.
"Busy Bee."
Bro. Grady filled his regular When You Have a Cold._
apRointment at the Baptist church The first action when you have
Saturday and Sunday. a cold should be to -relieve the
Miss Annie Brian spent Tues- lungs. This is best accom'plished
day night with Misses Blanche by the free use of Chamberlain's
and Elta Gossett enroute to Dow- Cough Remedy. This Remedy
son to spend a few days. liquefies the tough mucus and
"Uncle Dick Beasly" andLatn- causes its expulsion from the
air cells of the lungs, produces a
free expectoration, and opens the
secretions. A complete cure win
follows. This remedy will
a severe cold in less time than
any other treatment and it leaves
the system in a natural and
healthy condition. It counter-
acts any tendency toward pneu-
monia. For sale by Dr. R. H.
Starks.
The Indiana senate has passed,
an anti-cigarette bill. The meas-
ure makes it unlawful to own,
sell or give away cigarettes, cig-
arette wrappers or cigarette tobac-
co, and provides six months' im-
prisonment as the maximum penp-
alty for violating the law.
;The old original Grove's Taste-
lks Chill Tonic. You know what
you are taking, It is iron and
quinine in a tasteless form. No.
cure no pay. 50c.
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local aRplications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to sure deafness
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is causld by an inflamed con-
dition of th,o mucous lining of the Eus •
tachian Tube. When this tube is in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing and when it is ei,
tirely closed, Deafness is the result-an
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its nor-
mal condition hearing will be eestroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused
dy Cata,rrb, which is nothing but a
inflamed conditionthe mucous surfa
We wingive One iiundred Dollars
any ease of Deafness (caused by Oa
that cannet be cured by Hall's 0
Cure. Send.for circulars free. .
F. J. Cheney St to Tol
Seld by Druggist 75c.
Family Pills for constipik
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Brorno Quinine Tablets. ire



















































We now have a full and complete stock of Wall Paper and are anxiouslY awaiting an opportunity to show you samples of every grade and kiss*of will paper you can think of in such patterns as, Lace, silk, Floral Grass Cloth Decorations in all color and Hends, we have a nice selection
of Ingrains iv all colors, we can ftirnish you any design or pattern in ally color you wiih, and as awl advertisment we will for the next 30 di s allow you to come and select
your rapejand we will havet it bung on wall at 2,5) t )7,59 a room (ace,ording to grade ot pa er) b..Y best paper hanger in Benton or Marshall county. Come at once and




Colossi* News Items That Are of General Interest to IOur Local Readers.
Burr Phelps of Sharpe entered
school here this week.
Read Chamblee Bro; big ad in
this issue.
Sam Cox of Tatumsville was
h 2re Saturday.
Earnest Maddox of Paducah
spent Saturday and Sunday here.
Coy Reeder spent last , Sunday
with the home folks near Fristoe.
• Bananas 11=ct dpzen and all
other fruits at corresponing
Prices NellOn's.
 SOB
Gus Johnson, one of the hust-
ling farmers of East Marshall,
was in town last Saturday.
Eight hours is a short time in
which to cure a cold: but GRIP-
IT does the work, Price 25, cts.
J. A. Woodall was here shaking
hands with friends Saturday.
Frank and Geo, Smith of Briens-
1aw4were in .town Saturday.
Come and see about Nelson's
Wall Paper on the wall Proposi-
tion.
Alfred Johnston of Sharpe has
been in bed with the grip for sev-
eral days, but is improving.
• • ‘8,
Uncle Peter Riley, Barney Ril-
ey and W. C. Gatlin of Oak Lev-
el are on the sick list this week.
GRIP-IT instantly grips the
grippe. Does not make you sick or
therwise inconvenience you
ice 25 cts.
Rev J. R. Womble of Briens-
urg was here Friday. He seems
o be i very pleasant gentlemau.
Several letters have been crowd-
ed out this week, for want of
:space.
GRIP-IT contains neither Opit-
ate nor Narcotics of any kind. It
simply cures you. That is why the
lain ceases. Price 25 cts.
I'
Tack Fisher, Put Stilley, C. W.
, and Dan Ely left Tuesday tor St,
Louis to buy a lot of horses and
mules.
••••••••••,. Eft, lialmal••••••••
Pete Beardea has moved to town
and occupiei one of W. M. Coles
houses on Seminary street.
Sam H. Ely, democratic nomi-
nee for AssessOr, was in tbe city
Tuesday.
(Of course its cheap) but Nel-




' ter our interest in Marshall and
acent counties: Salary or corn
'1411ation. Address The Harvey
0o, Cleveland O.
Miss Ruth Troutt, the beauti-
Nttt!!!!!!/”Mttr9rt!!!!!!!IltIrtt1t!!! 2
41111-- 
--4100'r--- GO TO J. D. PETERSON'S ,......,....- , , '""Ille411b.— '
41111P-- 
.4- 
'''401110411 Benton, Ky. .....For Gold Medal field seed, Clover, Redtop, Timothy and'''.= do-best grade Seed Oats. Agent for the Genuine Olive.r.-.4Chilled Plows and Repairs, also merican Woven Wire___.Field Fence,made of strong high- ade steel wires,heavily:::=galvanized, amply provides for expansion and contraction=
411 
...
op..-practically everlasting and much cheaper . than a paling___
:
_fence, Guaranteed; ABSOLUTELY hog proof.
ful daughter of Dr. W. L. Troutt
--ale
--4es
of Denmark Tenn, is visiting loer 4111P-
cousin, Mrs--RoY, Morgan, on Mill
street.
•
WANTED: -Poultry and eggs.
We take this method of thank-
Pitman and Dunn wilt run a
Produce House at Brandon's
old stand. Will pay 25 cents




The c)mmon form of dyspepsia,
or indigestion, which stops the
growth, pales the cheeks, weakens
the system of so many school
children, is so often due to im-
proper or too quickly eaten lunches
While seeing to a correction of
the cause, it is a'so important to
cure the disordered conditions of
stomach and bowels. This can
be done by no medicibe so safely
and surely as by Dr. Caldwell's
[laxafiye] Sirup Pepsin. Try it.
Sold by A. A. Nelson at 50c and
61.00. - Money back if it fails.
L. N. Gregory called in to sub-
scribe for the Tribune-Democrat,
while on his way to Saltillo Tenn,
fro:n a visit to his mother near
Fair-Dealing. He is now trave-
ling for M. Livington and Co, of
Paducah, and makes Saltillo his
headquarters.
Special
We have a few pairs of
•Childrens Heavy Button
Shoes --:sizes 13, 1 and 2s.
They're good value at $1
but to close 'em out quick
you can take your choice
for only 50 cents.
H. B. Smith,
Groceries and Shoes.
Benton, : •: : Kentucky.
all1111111111111111111111111111110.1111MMmas
Orders Disobeyed
The orders of General Health
have been disobeyed, when you
feel under the veYeather, weak,
tired, irritable, and suffer from
headache, constipation, bilious-
ness; etc. The only sure, safe,
and permanent cure for this tcon-
dition is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin. It has a gentle acticn
all its own, superior to that of
pills, powders and cathartic wat_
ers. Try it. Sold by A. A.
Nelson at 50c and $1,00. Money
back if it fails.
' This last- cold wave wal the
worst of the winter, causing
much suffering and distress among
the poor in large cities, and in
some localities almost putting a
stop to business. The cold has
extended further south than usu-
al and has done much damage to
fruits and vegetables.
GOOD MEALS ONLY 25cts.
At Mrs. H. F. Gough's nex
door to Post Office, Benton, Ky
(
CARD OF THANKS The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths,
There is a disease prevailing in thiscountry most dan erous be.cauke so decep-,.. 
tive. Many sudden
deaths are caused by
- it — heart disease,
pneumonia, heart
failure or apoplexy
— are often the result
of kidney disease. If
kidney trouble is al-
lowed to advance the
— kidney-poisoned
blood will attack the
vital organs or the
break down and waste
ing- the good people of lenton for
the kindness shown ts in the
dark,,and glpomy hours bf our re-
cent beravernent; and we hope
they v4,11 accept our thainks in the
same eirnestness, in which they.
are tendered.
S. B. Goodloe.
•_____ • r .
ANet's
Take cold easily? Throat
tender? Lungs weak? Any
relatives have consumption?
Thee a cough means a great
Cherry
Pectoral
deal to you. Follow ygoirr tdocto's advice sfilit -roe
Ayers Cherry Pectdral. t
heals, strengthens, revents.
"Tor 40 year. I have depend on AyersCherry rectorat for coughs an colds. Iknow It greatly strengthens weaklungs."MRS. P. A. ROBINSON, Saline, Mich.
Me., ...too. J. 0.ATIR 00.,All . its. for Lowell. Mass.
Weak Lungs
Ayers Pills Increase the activity ofOw liver, and thus aid recovery.
J. F. Ely of Sharpe left Thurs-
day for Louisville to have his
eyes treated by a specialist. As
most of his friends know he is
now totany blind, but he hopes
by-having an operation fkilormed
to have his sight _restorecl. His
many friends in the comity earnest
ly hope that the operation maybe a
perfect success, and that his sight
may fully restored. H. M. Wade
went to Louisville with him.
.4 4411114••••• ■mr,-- - -
Gallops for Aid
When your stomach is all up-
set, your liver in bad shape, you
bowels out of whack, *our head
like to split, and every nerve in
your body on edge, Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin gallops -far aid and
and you get it. It clears out your
poisoned system, brings fresh,
Clean blood-supply to all your di-
gestive organs and restores to
you that comfortable feeling of
perfect health. Sold by A. A.
Nelson at 50c and $1,00. Money
back if it fails.
Wm Riley; of the Flat Woods,
and one of the biggest tobacco
growers of the county, was a pleas-
ant caller Tuesday. Mr, Riley is
a staunch republican, but subscrib-
ed for the Tribune-Democrat. ETe
and his boys have about 15000 lbs
totta.cco and have sold- at $2,50,
$5,00 and $6,00 per hundred.
HOUSES MOVED.
I am prepared to move any kind
of a House.' Any one who wishes
*his kind of work done write or
call on Tribune-Democrat or T
H. Barnes. Benton Ky.
kidneys themselves
away oell by cell.
Bladder troubles most always result froma derangement of the kidneys and a cure isobtained quickest by a proper treatmentthe kidneys. If you are feeling badly youcan make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer'sSwamp-Root, the great kidney, liver andbladder remedy
It corrects inability to hold urine and scald-ing pain in passing it, and overcomes thatunpleasant necessity of being compelled togo often during the day, and to get up manytimes during the night. The mild and theextraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soonrealized. It stands the highest for its won-derful cures of the most distressing cases.Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and soldby all *druggists in fifty-cent and one-dollarsized bottles. Yon may
have a sample bottle of
this wonderful newL-.-Jtery, sitd a-botfr
tells all about it, both Howe °raw/zap-Root.sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mentionreading this generous offer in this paper.
—444.---
J. E. and C. E. Collins of Gil-
bertsville were in town Thursday,
and subscribed for the Tribune-
Democrat.
At this season repairs for reap-
ers, mowers, plows, etc., will be
required, many of such being nec-
essitated because of exposure of
the implements during the winter.
It is unfortunate with some far-
mots that they are compelled to
buy new implements and tools
every year, which might be avoid-
ed with care in keeping those on
hand. Every farmer should also
keep his tools sharp and always
ready for work.
Another Case of Rheumatism Cured by
Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
The efficacy of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm in the relief of rheu-
matism is being demonstrated
daily. Parker Triplett, of Grigs
by, Va., says that Chamberlain's
Pain Balm gave him 'permanent
relief from rheumatism in the
back when elserything else failed,
and he would not be without it.
For sale by Dr. R.H. Starks.
Trustee's Sale
the.District C.ourt of the U. S. for
the Western Distriet of Kentucky
In the matter of Merredeth G. War-
ren, Bankrupt. In Bankruptcy.
By virtue of an order of sale cif E. W.
Bagby, Referee in Bankruptcy., mat
on the 4th day of February 1905, in die
above Bankrupt cause, 1 shall proceed
to offer for sale at the court house door,
in Benton, Kentucky. to the highest
Bidder at public auctitx on the 6the.ay
of March, 1905, at the hour 1 o'cloca p.
m., sAme being the first daygpf county
court on a credit of six month the fol-
lowing described property being in Mat
shall County, Kentucky to wit: A tradt
ofland being part, of S. E. & S. W. & N..
E. Quarters of Sectiou 4,T. 3. R. 5 E.,
and bounded by beginning on the di-
viding line between Jae. Warren and
P. M. Miller's land at a rock, than
with the line of N. It. Warren's land Ma
his rock corner in the b?nd of Johsa-
than Creek, thence with said creek to
tbe North line of South West Quauter
of ,aid section where it crosses saiC
creek, thence East to the oPpo-ite di-
viding line of the South Wast Comer
of said section where crosses said creek
thence East to the oppesite dividi
line between said Warren and Miller.;
thence with said dividing line to the
beginning point,
Also the William Hartley 20 acrer
conveyed to the Bankrupt and whick
begins at a dogwood pointer the center
corner; thence East with irte 4 1-*
poles to a rock, thence Nort wit1 esp.:
tion line SO poles, thense W at parallob
with R. line 4 1-2 poles to the dividiar
line between the N. W. and N. E. Qum
ters of said section, thence with Bait
dividing line to the beginning.
Also 30 acresbeiugali of that par* cif
the S.'W. Quarter of section 4, T. S,
E. being West of Jobnatban creek..
Also 40 acres more or less beginning:al
what is known as the N. R. Warrant
land and deeded to the Brankrupt,
(3. Warren by I is father James War-
ren. The purchaser with approvisr,
security or securities must emend*
bond, bearing legal interest front 4sibe
of sale until paid. Bidder will be ina-
pared to comply with these terms.
H. V. Kennady, Trustee in Bankroll
ey.
Overcrowded.
It is a pretty dangerous thiair
to allow your system to get own-
crowded with undigested foadt
p3isions. bile poisons, bawd
poisons. Get rid of them by tak-
ing Dr, Caldwell's [laxative.
Syrup Pepsin, and you will rigin
away, feel such a wankel; -
ful change tor the better that -
you will never let yoursert tot_
into that condition again. Sax
and pleasant relief and cure, law
headache, constipation, bi time-
ness etc. Try it. Sold by L.
A. Nelson at 50c and $1,00. Mos-
ey back if it fails.
N. B. Sargent, J. H. 14eCkeic.
Rufus Story and Tom Robertson ;
of Little Cypress vicinity wereini
town Thursday.
Subscribe for Tribune-Democrat.
: HOLD UP, STOP!
I want to go by•
• McGREGOR & MORGA
STORE
And get me a roll of that woven wire fence. All of
neighbors are going to buy their fence and mail
from McGregor & Morgan they have got a house full'
goods everything from a brass-pin to a two-horse W










The Greatest Jimerican Weekly Arewspaper,
ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR,
The Sunny South
The South's Standard Literary Weekly,
4
Firry-CENTS PER YEAR, -
BOTH  FO ONLY $ le?
SZNT TO ANY ADDRESS IN -4-Mr.i-aCiA...
•
HE combination of these two weekly papers—the ape
I for-news, the other purely literary—makes an ideal.
offer for every Southern household. -
• THE WEEKLY CONSTITUTION, 12 to 16 pages,
conta:ns the news of the week carefully prepared and in-
tiently presented, Its agricultural features alone
aro wort many times its subscription price. Its market
,r1:, is always complete Its Woman's r(iiljdorn and
1)ep/artment .rire,the best read and most ap-
eaediY.Lires at the fireside. Its -special articles
are so the hi0:-.st standard.
:9
I 11/400
" ,ttl'EFAIMI11•111111110•11Mailletnireif MOW itrAt tri-AttS' ' 
j ,•414.4T w34 -•• 
•
TIVE SUNNY SO(.1711 is the recugnized liter
.f fh South, popular throhou L; :t
1.nown by its great -,.vork in the introduction of
writcrs to the literary world. Many o. its
cortests have brought to light authors whise
bee n-lade possible by The Sunny,
d in over Fir;,000 homes tocif3y and is
the leading t.rrierican story, and household
wotAerful combination blends all that ip desirabte
ht)me, reading offer, f....vo complete papers every
and '1905 will demonstrate to you its value and
enrollment as aflifetime subscriber.
he Great r5ents'OfferL 4-11
riund;.ed Douce r.s _
hrive .a most attractive agnts' ofi'er—the most liberal r.f
any American publication.—by whichtgents rr.:-..‘; earn
./;"y C:o Ont Hundred ri,aktc:.rs vA . • •
v.,-- .3,nted in ,ev&y conimunity. Write for agency particitlx.:-
arid put yourself"--in a v.- r.‘,r to inc.'fc rnor.ey er;
„
• your subscriptio4-1 toe;..
Lv.)th at the combination rate..
ail orders to .
f •




 ir cras 
.:1-nit by safe niez!.o(ls
The Ruminations of Rufus.
I may be mistaken, course, but
when I hear a feller sayin' things
reflectin' ont9 women ; I allers
think that he must he' been un- Women\ who are gentle, court-
forchinit in selectin' hiktnother. ous an1 kind.
I admire saints, but l'cl,ruther Women who have not lost the
live with a sinner. This no ancient art of loving.
reflection on saints; the reflec. Women in whom the maternal
tion's on me. instinct is not dried up.
Women who believe they have
a higher destiny than a 'life of
idleness and luxuary,
Women who consider it beneath
their dignity to either drink or
smoke.
'Women who will never speak
fortt-
-J.
The grass would likely give out.
*
People the World Needs.
•
 .4- 4 
REV.\ J. N. HALL. 4 Tommy Changed His Mind. 13. G. Lovett. G. C. Edwards.
, fovett (1. &dsoarci8
little Tommy had brought the
Company.
____ 
teacher it ha nds-nrie bouqu 't of eittonle4s at taN*roses, and -as -shpladed it in ht r
Little Rock, Ark., Feb. 10.— desk his little heart swelled wit h %enton, Ytj.
The 13aptist Pnblishing.compa- pride. During the morning ses- Will practice in all Civil Coui s
with a capital stock of $100.- sion she had occesion to correct oi County; District and State.
000, of which $50,000 is paid in, and punish him for some infrac-
has been organized here. 'The tion of the rules and he went back
comPanY will continue the publi- to his seat very much disconcert-
the Landmark Baptist ed, not to say humbled, in spirit.cat jafsittti Feioac n or of nLittlelisagsi t
Rock, Ky., as the Bap-He thought it all over and at the
. Alter necessary preli- close of the Session presented'
can be arranged, a build- himself
g
 before the teacher.
$10,000 wilibe erect-
ed in Little Rock as the home at
D,ptro.;tnJinNen. tHparlolin, Oof..,tfehureietcoft7Kayn y: a
the enterprise, was elected
president of the company. Dr.
Hall will move from Fulton to „
Little Rock next year.
!Elected President of Baptist Publishing
Chnp Rates West
io One Way—$15 Round Trip To
Texas.
For January 3rd and 17th Cotton
_Pelt Route has authorized bargain
rates from Memphis to Texas points,
One way Colonist tickets wy be sold
at rate of $10, Round trip liOnte-
seeker tickets at rate of $15-.
Stop-ove,s allcwed both- ways. 21
dayerFturn limit.
- The Cotton Belt offers fine service
from Memphis. Two trains daily,
vorning and evening; close connec-
ons at priacipal points.
Write for map, time table aud any
urther information about rate&




They's some things we fergit
asier'n others. F'rinstance, the
eller 'at said he knew Roosvelt
ud be 'lected didn't say it much
' the fel er 'at said he knew
'vet
mentionin' it a good deal oftener
now.
It's all right ter say that -man
proposes, but I know an unmar-
ried woman that says he don't.
I'd jedge she had a middlin' good
deal ot 'sperietice huntin' fer him,
too.
My uncle Hiram used ter say
that a man could&t make no mis-
take ef he kept on tryin', but I
dunno. I knew a feller that kept
on tryin' ter break inter a bank,
an' now he'd give consider'ble ef
he thought 'twould do any good
ter try ter bust out o' jail.
Education's noel, but it don't
need a college diplomer to fit a
man ter say kind words to the
feller that needs 'em.
Sometimes boys are like wheat:
Valuable, o' course, but more er
less improvedlay thrashin'.
The maxim 'bout makin' hay
while the sun shines don't- apply
to Californy. You can't expect
'people to make bay cry° days out
o' three through all the year.
The Women.
34 It
I've noticed 'at, the feller 'at
swears off the hardest on one New
Year's Day frequenly has 'casion
to 'swear off fully as hard w'en
the flex' one comes round.
211 11  _
Human natur' is human natur'.
Ten Boggs thought he was
'bout to die he said he forgive all
his en'mies, he got well,
he licked the dressin' outer sey'-
ral of 'em.
uncharitably of the less
nate ot their sex.
The Men.
W'en I ain't urger the stress of
temptation it's tlle easiest thing
in the won' fer me to be good,








r'body. but it seems
ts;'ud be more er less
me ca5es I know.
Men who put
wealth.
Men who will not lose their in-
dividuality in a crowd.
Men who will be as honest in
small things as in great things.
Men whose ambitions are not
confined to their own selfish de-
sires.
Men who are true to theirfriends through good report andevil report, in adversity as well acin prosperity.
Men who do not believe thttshrewdness, sharpness, cunnik































r Republican: The 
sena-
Wa-s-h-ington used to be
er. Ougiifid put him 
in
raining for the_ log-rolling
national capital.
iladelphia Ledger: "Yes,"
ewliwed. "my wife and I
ousekeeping now. She pre-
d our first 
dinner last night
her own fair 
hands.
ow was it? 
asked Bacheller.
Tell, the nuts 
and raisins were
ell, 1 ommy?
"You know those roses I gave
you?"
"Well, I didn't give . them to
•you. I only let you take them."
CORROBORATES FELTNER.
Deposition of Sam Fields Tells of
leged Bribery on Part of F,ulton French.
,\
Winchester Ky. ieb. 9.—Thj
deposition of Sam Fields, taken
here yeCterday afternoon, corrobor
bates iii a large measure that of
Moses feltner. Fields was one of
the witnesses who left here at the
beginntrg of the Marcum-Hargis
trial' a4$1. was arrested recently in
Leslieiounty and brought here
charge4, with contempt or court.
Fields" upheld. the story told by. - .
Feltneitto the effect that B. F.
Frenckhad paid the witnesses
Felix Feltner, Moses, Sam Fields
Ruck Cottongame and wife and
Russell Hooten, to leave at the
beginning-of that trial without
testifying. ' Fields told of their
visiting Cincinnati, Dayton, Ham
ilton and Indianapolis, and al-
ways under assumed names; also
of French visiting Cincinnati and
giving them more money. All
bills otithis trip were paid by the,
plots to kill J. B. Marcum, as he
was at that time serving a sen-
tence in the penitentiary fer rob-
bery and knew nothing about
them.
For, years, Abraham Lincoln
has been accredited with the say-
ing: "You can fool all of the
people some of the time, some of
the people all of the time, but you
can not fool all the people all of
the time." The Washington
Post says that . Representative
S-ooks of Ohio recently received
from "a curious constituent of a
literary turn, of mind who studies
the sayings supposed to have fal-
len from the lips of great men,"
a letter inquiring what speech of
Abraham Lincoln's contains these
famous words. The Post say
that Representative Snooks re-
ferred the inquiry to the congress
ional librarian and that Assist-
ant Librarian Spofford, who is
famous as a literary authority, re
ported that the sentence does not
occur in any of Lincoln's writings.
Mr. Spofford says that Mr.
Nicolay, Lincoln's secretary, *told
him [Spoffordl that they were
spurious. Mr. Spofford says that
Mr. P. T. Barnum the great cir-
cus man, was the author of the
popular sentence which has been
heard millions of times on the
stump in every political campaign
during the last quarter of a cen-
tury.
Filled the Requirements.
In answer to an advertisement
for somebody to take charge of a
church choir and play the organ
the following reply was received:
"Sir: I noticed your advertise-
ment for an organist and music
teacher, either lady or gentleman.
Having been both, for several
years, I offer you my services."
Dr. 2/1. S. &one
2enton, 76.
Office in Reed 2uilding, over
ezo 2ank. fudge Vycuoi










Will practice in Circuit and Federal







(Opposite W lerst ein; os.




Practices in all courts.
Office in I, 0. 0. F. Hall buildin
Speight & Ford
La wyers
Benton Office Up Stairs NExt :Door To
--_ Post Office. .
Tout is Sleeper to
IrJ California,
ComniOncing :December 9th, and
Tuesdays thereafter, the Frisco System
will place in service between Birming-
ham, Ala., and:San :Francisco, Cal., a
h °roughly Equipped ITourist Sleeping
Car.
Quite naturally :these cars will be
placed in the popular Southeaatern Lim
ited leaving Binning, 10:20 p. m. Tues-
days; Memply‘ 9:15 a. m. Wednesdays
Returning lea # Kansas City, Mondays
rarir m,; arrive Memphis, 8:30 a. in.;
Birmingham, 3:55 p. m. • Tuesdays; in-
termediate stations, time in propor-
tioThn.e combination of railways over
which these cars are operated, offer the
tourist invalid a grand diverity of seen-
ry, plain and mountain. through Kan-
sas and the Rockies, to *e "Lui, I of
Sunshine and Flowers."
These cars are in charge. of a thor-
f....r.ghly competent attendant.
Call on nearest representative Ftisco'
System for berths and further inform-
ation, or address,
Sfi JLTON General Paimnwer
Louie vt
OA gen
N. C. & ST. L. TIME TABI,
South Bound,
No. 104 leaves Benton 8:23 a, m
No. 60 leaves Benton 3;12 p. m
North Bound
No. 61 leaves Benton 12:30 p. m.
Rochester Post-Express; "What,
is the first tntal you have in the'
morning?" ask the teacher in the
first grade while talking about
the word "breakfast." "Oat-
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Use Shoffner's Sure Cure
THE GREAT TONIC AND BLooD PURIFIER
CURES
Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Catarrh
It is a trite and true saying that the "blood is the life." Now
where does the blood come from? It comes from the nutritive
elements extradted by-'''the stomach from the food we eat. If the
digestive organs do not perform their functions by 'reasen of di-
sease germs, there is no nutrition extracted, and, the food might
bettr be thrown in the dump to decay and breed diSease germs in
:the open air, than to remain in the stomach and become a rotten,
putrid mass, asi naturally does if there is no digestion. No dis-
ese kerm can live and find at' lodgment in a human body that uses
!the Shoffneers Sure Cure. Price S1.00.
urray, Ky.. Jan. 7, 1901. Thomas. Haley.
I aye been a sufferer from
Stotach and Nerve trouble for 
This is to certify that I be-
the Past five years, and have 
lieve the Shoffner Sure Cure
been under treatment of three 
saved my life. I was not able
to sit up in bed When I began
qt the. best doctors in the coun-
t try, and found no, cure under
taking the remedy. I had such
' - 
their treatment. I tried pat-
a severe cough -I thought I had
consumption. -Physicians had
ent triedicines as was recom-
mended for my disease, and given me up to die. :After tak-
still continued in the same path • ing one bottle I was able to sit
of Poor health and weak nerves up some. After using 5 bottles
I then bought six bottles of the • I was fully restored to health.
Shogner Sure Cure, and I feel • cannot say enough in 
favor of
, . better than I have in all these this wonderftil remedy for indi-
jlears, thanks to the Shoff- gestion. Mrs. Sue Graham,
$ure Cure. Moscow, Kentucky.
HOFFNER=HAYES_MEDICINE COMPANY
In





Geo. W. Olier. Thos. B. McGregor.
Began Practice 1593. Began Practice 1903.
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Local and long distance
Phone in both ?offices.
No. 38. Benton,1 - Ky
---'*4" No. 114. Patios*, - Ky
Will practice in all State and
,e, taxer-az t-ot/TES. reasonable reels
will hereafter be charged for ad-
vice. Prompt and reliable atten-
ion will be given to all business
40400.4004001140411110111404101111410
64,4•4i••••••••••••t Woman's •• t




In cold weather it often hap-
pens that a nest of frozen eggs
are toad hidden away in the hay
mow. Pour boiling; water over
them 'and set them aside till the
evater is cold, and on brealiing
the er;* gs the yolk will lse soft and
beat ship like an egg that had
never:.bee.n frozen.
St St St
RAISIN PIE. Half a cup ul of
,large; plump rains, seeded
er with one-cliptul of cold
and cook slowly two hours.
until fight one ezg and one
tul of sugar, add, the _juic
grated rind of a lemon alid one
tablespoonful of flour. Mi the
raisins and the water the were
cboked in with the other ingredi-
, ,
ents and cook until they tlficken,
or until the flour is dori. Fill
into pie paste, add upper crust
and bake.
entrusted to our care.
(J
""'r 11 /L E T IA f 
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I. kb.tr-_-iceiOti LS the foundation at al: Ilir-kat, Dvia,12101;..., .
7.:444J al-71'172'7 t Pnlnt- is NAsecil
on U. tot.. ....At mast of iL.tuaxlea teae - h n1erio Oil.
2 A.1;. rr-r!,rit fift; rst c‘-ro n :-.nd into 777-ICIZ PASTE, a ed the Rady-
'ed taa17r 1.1en a:21-.10E C.,V0.!Zy Ktill011 oi this paste vvith a
gallon og have to take res word fo.k. its purity.
4. When you buy Ileady-.7fixed Faint, you pay the 11(.ady-Mixed
Paint p7if'f., for this canned "oil," cr from 2 1/2 to 3 times the market
price tor tl-.,e freah, pure raw oil in your /ova dealer's barrel.
5. ThsPre Pt a paint whose makers ,VTOP, when the paste is com-
pleted; content with the pz-oEt• on the paint alone, and knowing
that at:y 141 year olid boy cf.:a mix this paste and the pure raw ell,
both bought separately from theIocal dealcr. Simply sar together,
gallon for gallon, no more, no less, and luothing else, and. YOU know
you have err abz;ohlteilly in:2.e linseed oil paint that has cost you
M. least 25°/, less than any CtrItTe" EeadY-Mixed Paint, An
honest price fOr both paint and oil r.rid your er.#tt personal know!-
- edge of its purity and durability. 4a
; 6. This pst;int le; Iiinloch'Ilouse Paint; which is made in a full
line stautt.,-trd, popullr and DURABLE colors. It is not a patent
• paint—it's )nsit 1141Ae good old time-trf.cd paint materials, ground
together L'cluty for you to thin down with the pure raw oil.
WHEIREVER WE. HAVE NO AGENT, YOUR OWN DEALER WILL
GET "KINLOCH" FOR YOU, IF SHOWN THIS AD., BY WRITING DIRECT 1;
KLNLOCH PAINT COMPANY, ST. LOWS, MO.
For Sale By Wilsons New Drug Store.
My Valentine.
•
What shall I send my love?
The flowers are dead;
The scent of summer roses long
have fled;
The blast of winter longs ago
have blent
With dying leaves—their mission
well nigh spent.
I sent my love, when she and I
were young,
With many a dream undreamed
and song unsuug,
A valentine—such words as lov-
ers write
When hearts arelyoung and hap-
piness in sight.
What shall I send her, now,
from_ out the past—
The days so sweet, that could nor
would not last?
Nor floVeers nor words the dis-
tance can o'erleap
Twixt hearts that languish or
'twixt eyes tnat weep.
I The years that pafted us have
brought us pain;
Xraught can assuage it till we
meet again;
But thought can bridge the dis-
tance to her shrine,








Every true woman is interest-
ed in anYetnethod that will ban-
ish wrinkles i Following is Patti's
way of keeping a fine complexion.
"I get one pound of mutton, 'fat
mutton," she says, "It is hard,
like suet. Upon a little alcohol
stove in my room_ I fry it \cut.
Slowly the greases simmers in`tny
little white dish, until there is a
Warm, simmering cup 1 of fat.
This I run through a ttle hair
sieve, weich I take the t which
is ne e the purest mutt tallow,
an(- tir into it as nnach ycerine
stirring gently until it begirt to
harden. When it is done lie tit
,
into stone jars. Every nigh' I




Cleveland Leader: "As you know,'
explained the teacher, "water al-
ways runs down
"Not always," asserted Tommy
"Why yes it does—the rule is
invariable. Can you tell me when
water does not run down hill?"
"When it's froze."
Philadelphia Press: "That
said the country postmistress, "is
carrying on a secret-. correspond-
ence, with some young feller."
"flow do you know?"
"She never, uses ,postal cards
any more."
Stiliscribe for Tribune-Democrat.
rested long enough -it will wake
naturally, but to be suctdenly
reused often causes a considera-
ble shock to its nerves arid injury
tu its health.
Resolutions of !know how•detywher. half I-iv s,
• 
Respect
1IS mig-hty lquiek ter sit in judge-
ment are give folks 30 (hes ,on -‘
earth who orter have 30 ..,earseitt
ven.
De Nuoi,ed States govLemint
ha 9 been turnin' down lots er de
married.triens at de recruitin' sta-•
tions; en de reason is, de goVer'-
mint well knowed dat all dey
wanted wuz ter go ter de war ter
git peace.
Dey ain't :a bit of use settin'
down an'.grow/in' at de ̀ winter.
Stidder dat. you isghteru
'thank God you got' somethin' r.
growl at.
Fer de life er me I st e Why
some folis should be so afraid
de Hereafter, when dar's .peop
what makes dis won' so hot, de
next one won't seem so strange.
De principle on which dis
en time goes is ter 'take dls wcif
ez you ,finds it. en take de , whole
business at ole swipe-,ef you •ever
gits a lick aeit!—Atlanta Constie
tution.
Brother Dickey's Philosophy.
I'd ruther be fireman ter de dev-
il dan ter ha vd de tongue of a
oomifn I don't love lashie me
flirt •(i' hip
Whereas, Death, the Grim Reap
er, has invaded our midst, and
with his unerring scythe has
stricken from 'us our esteemed
friend brother and co-worker D. N.
Chumblereeaged' 29 years, and,
Whereas, iantil his untimely
death, Bro Churnbler was a valu-
ed member of the.Union Snnday
School and Cumberland Presby-
terian Church of Palma, thetefore
He it resolved 1st. That said
Sunday School and Chinch bow
in humble submission to the will
If Him who "doeth all things
well" -end extend to the bereaved
family and friends our m)st sin-
"Two men in Buffalo," says
ex-Lieutenant-Governor Wood-
p.iff, "recently had a heated argu
Merit over the question whether
the wife of a Governor of a State
had an official title. One man
contended that she should be ad-
dressed as 'Mrs. Governor Se-
and-So,' while the other man
stoutly insisted that she was sim-
ply 'Mrs. Blank, wife of Gover-
ior Blank.' Finally they agreed
Ito submit the question to the first
man they should meet. Reprov-
ed to be an Irshman. The case
was put before him and he was
asked for a decision.
" ̀Nayther of yez is right,' said
the Irishman after a moment's re-
flection. 'The wife of a goy er
nor is a governess.'




2 id. That in his demise • we
have individually and c,)liective-
ly sustain-6d an irreparable loss,
the Sunday School and church
have lost a devout: member an
charitable supporter; t'r e commu-
nity, an'hotiorad and ,upright cit-
izen; his wife, a true husband;
his children, a devoted fa-_her,
his brother and sisters, the affec-
tions of a kind and loving brother;
and all who knew him and loved
him, a worthy friend.
3rd. That a copy of these reso-
lutions be sent to the members of
the deceased's f family, that one
go on the recor
i
ds of :this, Sunday
School and church as his life is
recorded in till( sublime archives
of Heaven, and that one be sent




A young infant ought to spend
the greater part of its- time a-
sleep. In fact, the two great 
du-
ties of its life are feeding 
and
sleeping and the second ought 
to





rom its sleep even to
Never allow a baby to be
Fee the
most important of visito rs
,Re-
member that it is often 
politeness
and not affection which 
makes
people ask to see the baby, 
and do
from its slumber. When





Nathan's teacher believed in re-
ducing poetry to diagram and vis-
ible outline. Therefore, says the
Boston Herald. she told the class
to make a rough illustration •dof
the poem, "The Old Oaken Buck-
et "
Nathan's illustration consised
of a large circle, three buckets;
and a bunch of dots.
the circle?'
said the teacher. "I
don't understand this. What's
"That's the well," replied Na
th
"cketAs?n,d, why have you three bu-
ckets?" 
is the iron-bound bucket, ind
dots?"
is the old oaken bucket,
the other is the moss-Covered
but which hung in the well."ucket






Don't Make Children Timid.
The habits of childhood 'ling
for a lifetime and if curiosity or
fear are fostered in youth they
Will be the ruling characteeistics
in later life. There are timorous
women who date their fear of
th
understorms to the days when
they were thirst into dark closets
by 
timid mothers who believed
teen:leo\-es and offspring quite
safe from the fearful bolts.
Nothing could eradicate the
fear that grew up with them.
Dit\h If of de w,er; what don't
Rules for Popu!arity.
'First—Remember that a goot
voice is as esse.utial to s?Tif-posses-
sion as good ideas are essential
to fluent language. The voice
should be carefuly trained an
developed. A Nil, c'ear, flex;b14.:
voice is one of the' surest indick-
tione of good breeding-, se% s tie
Gentlewotnan.
Second-e--Remember that one
may be witty without being popu--
14x...,99,1;Lible without b,:ing- agree-4,
abl e; a e'er" talker and
great bore.
Third—Be sincere. One *lac
habivallv sneers 'at everythinr.
not only renders himself disagree-
able to others, but will soon.ceate.
to find pleasure in life.
Fourth—Be frank. A frank,
°pee countenance and a .clea,
cheery laugh are worth far niece
eVten socially than "pedantry him.
stiff cravat.
Fifth—Be amiable. You tease-
hide a vindictive nature under a,
polite exterior for a time, as ice&
masks its sharp claws in vekrani
fur, but the least provocatioa
brings out one as quickly as tbe
other, and ill-natured people axe
always disliked.
Sixth—Be sensible. Sociev--
nevee lacks for fools, and -wit&
you consider very entertain*
nonsense may soon be looked ;4e-
on as very tfresome folly.
Seventh—Be cheerful. If yew
have no great trouble on Terr•
mind you have tio right to render
other preople miserable by pew
long face and dolorous tones. iff
you do you will generaIlLy tie
avoided.
Eighth—Above all, be corral
and sympathetic. True cordiaS-
ty and sympathy unite all
other qualities enumerate ace
are certain to secure the ptifielar-L-




your papa's name? What dam
you mamma call him?
Lost Child—A lobster—N.. 'E.
Sun.
To Cure a Cokl in One Day inc7vilocit,
Take LnatiVe ØrOIn° Quinine Tablets. e ev;274,
Ninon boxes sold in —01104, 











Thio &Amnia is devoted to farm,
' -garden and poultry yard. We
vite the farmers of the coun-
.ty to contribute regularly to
this department, and keep it
!ull of matter of interest to
ever one, who owns or run a




111,31Counly Union of the A. S.
diE. will meet at Walnut Grove
school: house oi the'Benton and
Mlivc too Saturday Feb. 219O5.
,The local unions will hereby
!to, e notice to elect delegates to
4tend this Meeting. Farmers
143,e a special inyatation to at-
e kind this ineetin*, and every. I112111-
-5er of the Society should be pres-
•.ettt. The house will be called to
-fxrider at 10 a. m. and after sea•ing
: --Abe delegates and giving attention
itto such other preliminary work as
1th occasion may .demand,r
I
. The follow in program will be
tie order of business.
1 Reports from each local un-
741.0 as to its membership, plan! of
i s prk. and future possibillities.
,.. Report of committees.
,.3 Discussion and perfecting of
7 A plan for a more thorough and
,
zemplete orvanization of the
aviinty, _
it 'What good has or nlly come
the members of the A. S. of
by reason of the investigations
(Tarried on in local unions?
1 - c Could the manufacture of
tfreair own tobacco by the farmers
made profitable? H. C.
wSh.ompsot3 D. V. S ms.
1 Management of Cholera.1.
The fatal disease of fowls,
*sown as cholera, is still about
les speedy to kill and as hard to
foOre as ,ever.' But rrioie is being
Attnid out along that line year by
4rai% The process of curing or
;making proof against the • disease
4' inoculation, same as for small-
in being-s, has been
successfully, but is as yet
fly praeticil for poultry:keep7
arse' Something may be done ift
-Ate way of prevention.
It is suspected that the disease
is wmetimes carried from yard to
6itifi by sued' birds • as sparroWs,
mite., possibly, also, by insecis.
Bilge- in disease neighborhoods
.4oy ing that reduces the oppor-
iiés of spread in such wieys is
iprotecti_m. Care should be
liken that it is not conveyed from
-via&yard to another on the shoes
a attendants. Cleanliness and
'utile of 'disinfections is always', a
peit•Te" ntive-of all such diseases.
in case of .an outbreak, about
ail that amounts to -much in a
lOactical way is to iktantly sep-
the•sick birds and kill them
lult;ep them out of the way,clean.
*The premises, disinfect with
mdirifle of copper in water. It
silik filth disease, same in this re-
as. human cho!era, • and will
bly disappeir if the time
getiet dime; when all poul-fry keep
ferlirre. farcidcby law or publfic
eips*.n to keep their fowls in a
liireitt condition.
.:••••• e•••/....,- •
American soc:ety of zi.'cittity.
No people will be content while
others who toil leis, stand higher
'in the c L ces prosperity, than
they themselves are abletO enjoy.
The farmers are discontented
because they realize that this con
dItion prevails; and while they
have come to fully appreciate the
fact that these reversed conditions
exist because of inattention up.)11
their part to the details of busi-
ness yet they are discorited and'
have instituted an investigation
that has shed more light, worked
out greater results,,art.4 establish-
ed more firmly the Principle of
the equality of rights among men
within the last twelve months
than has before been accomplish,
ed in that many'yearS; and still
the.inves,tigation goes on out of
which is dawning a reforma-
tion that will mark an epoch in
the evolution Of econotnie. condi-
tions of this county. The farmers
are becoming more intelligent,
taey are givirig- more attention" to
scientific' and intensive farming
(ind above all to knowthat profits
fr.)in farm labor hangs more close-
ly about the price of farm pro-
ducts, than the quantity raised.
But let it be understood that
notwithstanding they have given
:xpression to their feelings of dis-
c mtent that they by no means
propose to be driven from their
cuosen profession.
They will elevate their busi-
ness to a higher standard not by
asking favors, or pleading at the
doar of congress, but by exercising
the undisputed right of pricing
their own products. The world ,
may get ready fOr this change.
1, D. V. Sims.
Unreasonable.-
Newhy.rwed ( to- profane
-How dare you swear be-
min fe ?
Peopnt Tramp-How the deuce
4.T., know yer wife wanted ter
111111ap4 rst?,-Pttek.
• •110 op se.
The Hoof of the Horse.
•
HOrsemen uiffer greatly, as to
he treatment that should be
the hoof of the horse. In some
sections of the country the popu-
laT prejudice is in, favor of allow-
ing the hoof to grow out to a
good length and size. The idea
is to give the impression that the
horse has excellent feet, as "no
foot, no horse," is a common say-
ing. But one man- "asks if a big
growth of horn means necessarily
a good foot. The toot is not
merely the horn. It consists also
6t bones, muscles and sinews.
Th-se must all be good to make a
gooct foot. Among veterinarians
,it is considered that a g-ood foot is
one tha.'t Las all of the things
mentioned in first-class quality,
i.ut the horn is trimmed down to
what the hoof needs. The work
horse should have his hoofs trim-
med down to the point where
every part of it is of value in the
support of the animal. There is
a eifference between the horse
that is working every day and the
Ii •,-se of the dealer that is being
p' t: into shape for selling at the
, :it price The wily dealer has
i covered that, if the toes of the
rse are permiit ed to grew long
horse will have more action
en hie is being shown off. Thee len will, of course, be artificialk rid a fraud, but the dealer does'ot care for that, if he can get a• Ny more dollars out of the ani-mal oil account of it. Nuyera of
boriies should be on the lookoutfor this. Long toes and good ac-ti ).; go together to some extentbec :use wifen the toes are }ono.
t e horse has to exert more rims.
eular power to get his feet off theround.
----4 4------
Toe wise merchant believes insigma-and reses them iv the shapeof ad rertisements.
A man may be sure he is grow-ing- oid when be begins wi,n4er;ing if he kooks his age.
au sr ' • '
e









TERMS: First Monday 
it.
Marc"; 






Commonwealth's Attorney , T.
G. 
Lovett.
Circuit Clerk Joe L. PricE.
...No.", • ••••••
Quarterly Court.






ERMS: lfitst Monday in tach
m t b.
trii Judge, J. M. FiSher.
unty Attorney, Geo. C. Ed-
s.
tinty Clerk, J. N. Hens.m,
i riff, David Reeves.
er, J. M. Johnson.
hol Superintendent, A.
pseentativc, J. N Oliver.
roaor, R. B. Heath.
.rqyor, Bearden.










slip torw•to' arey- 3:00 p
t to-t_11.1 c It
s richiv eh-a-sea-, w•ite!,
fluently and is guilkalti-
tei:d not to leak. :: • •
sue
is a small sum to invest
ri a high untain
Pen which with ordinary
care teill last a lif. litre
OUR -GUARANTEE:,-
The Pen is Solid Gold, guar-
anteed finest g-,radej4k• 11ot--
del. is. made otE
rubber in four Partii.:
S±ntrepaid uponreceipt of
$1. to.finy address in the 12
S. and Canada. If upon ex...
sireeiteioneyou are not entire
ly satisfied or do not think
it is worth $3. return it to us
:. and we will cheerfully re-
fad the money-
' ORDER TODAY.
• I and name the paper you
, this in. 
ADDRESS
714E EE1_,DEN TEN MIG
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'5' for well established 
house of
this counii and 
adjoiming terfieoe
1..\'I'A.NTED-TrtW.e. or thy Md 11,
ijOinan to manage business 
in
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1 44 0 Good Papers for About
Price of One.
5123SCItIlie N
We offer the. following named week-
ly papers in connection with the
‘Iribune= =Senwerat
at th4: following low prices, viz:-
Tribune-Democrat and Commoner (Bryin's paper) S1.50
Tribtine-Democrat and Allanta Constitution 1.75
Tribune-Democrat and'St. Louis Republic 1.75
Tribune-Democrat and Mempnis Commercial Appeal 1.35
Tribune-Democrat and IVIrriphis Weekly News 1.25
Tribune-Democrat and Nashyite American 1.15
Tribune-Democrat and Paducah News-Democrat 1.50
Tribune-.Dernocrat 'and Paducah Weekly Sun 1 50
Tribune-Democrat and Courier-Journal 1.50
Tribune-Democrat an4 Ameri.:an Farmer • 1.25
Tribum.-Demecrat and Home and Farm 1.25
These Bargains Will Last For Only
A NEW WEEKS
Send In Your Subscription Now
flite Yribuge=genwerat
Zentort.
New Train Stervice from
siOISIOROOMOZIMMIrielomirall•ONIIIMOIMENINVOIXraggrate 
 MONOZOMMINNISIN
via The Iron Mountain Route
4
Commencing with Leeember 1st, 1905, the iron Mountain Route will make
several additions and Improvement; in their train service out of Memphis
'First lint pril gs Special leiv9ii Memphia daily, 11:15 p. 131-: Sleeper to Lit-
tle _Pock and Hot Sprsa.,s, ti riving at Little Rock 6 20 a, -in , and Hot
S .rings 800 a. ni. At Lit (0,e Rock close counecti )ris are made with trains
on the Little Rock _ and Ft. Smith Division for Van Buren, Ft. Smith and
Wagoner Dining cars from Little. This train also makes close connec-
tion at Little Rock for Pine Bluff, Monroe and Alexandria. Sleeper from
Little ROOK thrOugh to New orleans. This train also makes connection at
Little 'Rock for ad Texas points, includin4 Laredo and Cit,y of Mexico
Hot bprings sleeper open at Memphis for occepancy at 9:00 p. m.
Second Arkan ias.and Texas Limited leaves Memphis 8:00 *p. in. Sleeper
and free chair ear-te-Teiarkane. Union d -Tot connections at Texarkana
for al! poims on the Trans,pontinental avision of the Texas Pacific R'y,
Paris, I7I ney Grove; Sherman and Denison., kiss oa main lin.) Tex at Pa.
cific Fry or Dallas, Ft. Worth and Abilene. A:so .!'or Houston, Galveston,
1.
A' -tin and San Antonio.
Third Arkansas, Texa- and Indian Territory Fast -Mail leave3 Memhis 8:. 0
a. M. Free chair car to T,-xarkana. Dir,et connections a Ec.ald Kno'a foe
Newport. Walnut Ridge, St. Louis andintertnedinte points. At Little
i Rock for Dallas, Ft. Worth, El Paso, Los Angeles ond San Francisco.L
Fourth St. Louis an.i Chicago Express 14aves Memphis 8:40 p. in_ Sleeper
and free chair car to St. Donis. Uniiin station connect' ,ns at St. Louis
with all roads North, East and West.
We respectfully solicit a shars of yonr birsiness. Teolegraph us at our expense
for sleeping- jar Tetervation..4. ,
For further infcrmation atidiees,
D. WILSON, Ass% Gt n'; k'b.,*1-- Agt, 314 St. Niemp'ais,Tenn
' -OR -
C• E ROUNTR Tray. Ps' : 314 M St 1.‘errilihi, nn.
saw
C eveland 'Leader: 0•Pi.t!"
ti4t is it, sea?"
'Ma .shys that before ..,tou muam-
ritd her she was the. acknovrle.ig--
ed belle of the town."
'.Well, I guess she was."
"Pa, wh'y d.) thep call a girl a
•el :e?"
-!•Be7ause het .tongue hun4-
os• endogh to N., a‘ in every
d.r.'cf on and make more





Mr. Wi-It's awfully gener-
ous of yea, dear, to leand me
money when 5ou know I've run
short.
Mrs. wise -Yes, but I didn't
ve,tinit• heart uot to; you know
I f•ound blitat tt n-dollar
• \\ eit •o?"
In our waistc at pocket, the
as-. lime I mended your e:.lothesl"
It has been said that the great
poets are 4il dead ---a-rd the otkers
ars hard tim2 makilor awhea
11 yin-.






who in 1st enjof
- "I didn't suppose she,,
"No. I detest her."





greet a 'favorite," eating,


















In Texas, they begin s
April tomatoes in M
June. bringing ean.Cy
The growil:g eitIS03
than in he North a ch
two and three ci-Ops„- red
pense of "getting thro ad
Fruit anct tuck lands
6
ton Belt Route are very
$r0 to $15 an acre unini
. 3 *put to orchard' or 6114
I made to yield $100 to $1,1
more.
• Besideslit's an ideal cl
cold winters. Write f •
fruit and truc‘i growing
W. C. PEELER,
1 307 Main St..' Mein
Clev





"Why, when he wa
to do a.thing- he tol
of course she Wouldn
he tells her riot to do i
10. ••0111. •••••••-
Colonist
To Texas, Indian and 0
tory Via the Iron Mon
on Deember 13th and
Mountain Route will sell
lonist Tickets from Me..
hart, Amorilla, QUannah
'Worth, Dallas, Brownwe
.Angelo, Waco, San Anto
Galveston, Corpus Ohri-
Alice and Kerrville .Texo
points in the State of T
points mentioned ahoy:
rate of $10,u0,
And on same days the I
will sell Colonist-Tickets
in Indian Territory at a s
$8,59. In addition to to
Tickets to all p'oints in T
. eember 6th and 200 at a
faze plus $2.00. For full
address 0. E. Roundtree,





\ awfully cross. Tie I
know how muGh
today.
Tom-I know it, an.
ask him. He'll ce
lecture about saving .
care of money.
What She onsiderec
from The Y nke
Mr Crims • ri I ,e-a .4-
a man ac eAtatur
Mn. Crinisotibeak -

























SUBSCRIBERS TO TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT 1I




6 Both One Year For Ine .Dollar.-.0• 0
I r-stock raising, gardening and poultry. Let us have your
THIS INCLUDES BOTH OLD
The Southern Farmer is a farm journal published by
J. V. Wear, of Murray, and is a valuable guide to farming
AND NEW SUBSCRIBERS
it
Liibsci iption at once ancl secure this valuable journal free. I
tidINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ' NJ=1111111111.0=11111.11111111
Texas inittink A Positive Guarantee
Produce Ea ly Crops Which Brings;
ancy Prices.
Signed by,A. A. Nelson, Who Agrees
to Return Your Money if Dr: Carlr
-stedt's German Liv?.r Powder •
Fails to Cure You.
In Texas they •begin shipeinii berriee
in April , tomatoes in May, Peaches in. . I hereby agwe to rf,fund the money-June, bringir g tancy prices upliorth. 1.
The growit giieason is much lt.ingar *
r d for Dr. Carlstedt's German lAver
I '
- Powder on jttie return of the emptythan in ihe STorth .i 'Chance t, make
two an4thre crops, reducing the ex-
pense of "O ting through" the winter.
Fruit and truck lands along the Cot-
ton Belt Route are very cheap as yet
$10 to $15 an acre unimpr, ved. When
put to orchard or truck they can be
made to yield $100 to $200 per acre and
more. Dr. Carlstedt's German LiverPoW-
Besides it's an ideal climate no long der is a wonderful remedy, a ile-
cold winters. Write flAr booklet on scription used for over fifty years hy
fruit-and truct growing an eminent German physician in his
. ractice both in Europe and this ( ou n -
W. C. PEELER, D. P. A. try and sold by thousands of druw..git§
all over, the world. So mildly natinial
I 
are the effects of this remedy that all
Kidney and Liver troubles give way
Plain Deal,fr: • 'It to perfect heal:h It cures the worst
cases and many have been cured who
had triee-every known remedy.
Symptoms Of ' Liver complaint: l*-
pepsia, indigestion, :rheumatism , gout
skin eruptions, sallowness,constipation
'zziness,1 Vertigo, headache, , piles,
pa, _.;,_in the back, melancholy, bad
breath, furry tongue, horrid taste, Un-
pleasant dreams,. InSonaiia, .undue
slepiness, nauir a, flatulence, swelling
of the abdomen, colicky ,condition of
the bowels, pain and 'soreness in the
stomach, liver spot.; on the skin, loss
. of memory, impaired vitality, dire fore-
To Texas, Indian and Oklahoma Teiri bodings,4 lack of energy, indecision,
tory Via the Iron Mountain Route. • crankiness, blood poisoning, nervous-
ness, falling hair-- and, there are lots of
them and each one emphasizes the im-
,
on-Deeruber 13th aind 27th the Iron portanee of having Dr. Carlstedt's Ger-
Mountain Rout€ will sell one way Co-






"Why, when he wanted his wife
to do a thing he told her So. and),
of course she wouldn't t d) it. Now 





lonist Tickets from Memphis to Dal-
hart, Amorilla, Quannah, Vernon Ft.
Worth, Dallas, Brownwood, Brady, San
Angelo, Waco, San Antonio, Houston,
Galveston, Corpus Christi, Rockport,
Alice and Kerrville ,Texsa, and to ail
points in the State of Texas east of
points mentioned above at a special
rate of $1C,v0
And on same days the Iron Mountain
will sell Colonist Tickets to all points
in Indian Territory at a special rate of
$8,50. In addition to this round-trip
Tickets td all points in Texas on De-
'.ember 6th and 20th at a rate of one
fare plus $200. . For full iliformation
, •








Puck: Totn-Yes, I think I'll
sk hirei tonight.
Elsie—Oh, not tonight. Papa's
aWfully cr-os-s. TTe lost I don't
know how muGh in Wall street
today.
Toni—I know it and thile,s wIrr
I'li ask him: He'll cut out the
lecture about saving and .aking
care of money.
What She Considered Natural.
(Oki'rotti The Y rike.utSt
Mr Crims •rebe,a'.4—I tt, see
a an at iiitur1L _
-Mrs. Crimsonbeak I,
I hate to see a tun irike a. ie,o!
sf f.
botti,es, the purchaser stating it has
failed to redeye and cure hit)i of any,
of the diseases for which it i. recoka-
mended- This guarantee covers the




mau Liver Powder constantly withill
reach. It is date, right thing at the
right tinde. sure and certain in effect,
peasant and perfect in action.
For your own sake, don't neglect any
of tne symptom of liver di,orcler or
the complaint will become chronic and
the ultimate rs-sult. after untold suffer-
ings, is death.
A. A. Nelson can tell you all about
Ciarlstedt.is German Liver Powder it
as cured many of his customers who
ore recommontiin -4 it to their frienis.
iietttr than testimonials is the guar
tee under whice l.Ir. Carlstedt's Ger
luau Liver Powder is sold. If it does'
mot , eileve ̀ and eu,re yon it will cos 7ou,
..•4. 
4 4, 
ren edy -and take'along this w:arantee
fio,!or is easier retained than
:ound after once Leing lust
The lon.4-t-st' way -iround ihe






yone sendIng a sketch and description may
ti s striclOy coMdential.
in tion is prubably patentablez Corsmunica.
Iii
on Patents
rill )3, ascertain our opinion free whether an
sect free. Oldest agency for segurigg patents.
ittimsNonok
Patents taken through Muith. it Co. receive
epee tat notice, without charge. in the
Scientific Aimerican.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific joMnal. Terms, $3 a
Rear; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Ce 361BreadwaY' New Yflc




Arbitration Treaties All Passed In A-







—President Roosevelt. was today
administered a severe and sensa-
tional rebuke by the republican
members of the senate. The clash
which prophets have predicted
his come and the senators got
first bloo& Depite every influ-
ence he could bring- to bear, but
ntne republican senators stood
with the president on the issue he
forced, but it was not in the vote
alime that hisrepublican brethren
paid forceful respects to their
They seored him right and left
iii their speeches. These were
deiivered in secret session, it is
ti ue, but what occurred there is
public prope-ty. He was scored
ti < unmistakable terms b; such
[lieu as Spooner and, Foraker,
boLii heretofore ranked as strong
administration stpporters, while
e4en the faithful Lodge Joined
with them and gave utterance to
:iis extreme grief that the presi-
dent should have taken the
grounds he did. The fight start-
ed early. Shortly after conven-
ing, Senator Cullom, cbairman of
the committee on foreign rela-
ti,,ns; Called for an executive ses-
sion. Everybody knew that tht
meant consideration of tWatil--
tra.tion treaties, this being taken
up_where., it wasleft off .)'esterday
afternoon.
-Washington, -' February 11. —
The senate, byea - vote of 50 to 9,
passed an amendment to each Of
1 he arbitration treaties by substi-
tuting the word "treaty",for "a-
wl-cement" in the second article
(if each. It 'as this amendment
tO which th resident was oppos




_laps Capture Eminence South of Ckang




an.etninence sout4 ofS. 
Why He Wanted It.
41,
Champ Clark tells this good
story about an Irishman and a
JuCtice of the Peace down in Mis-
souri:
"An adopted fellow-citizen
from the Green Isle was before
Suire Sendemup on a charge of
assault and battery, and having
been convicted of similar offenses
several times, the Squire gave
him the limit, fifty dollars.
"Pat paid the fine like a liqle
man and asked for a 'recate.'
We never give a receipt,' said.
the Squire. 'The fine is marked'
paid, and that, sir, is sufficient.
"But I Want a recate,' continu-
ed Pat;
"Why do you want a receipt,
sir? deimanded the Squire, rather
angrily.
"Whin I go to the ieher world,
yer Honor, an' whin I come to the
gate, St. Peter will, say, •'And
Patrick, have .yer paid yer debts?
And will say, "Yer riverence, I
have.-" And be will ask, "Pat,
were you niver fined fer biting -
Jim McCrave)" And i will tell his
riverence I was, and thin he will
ask for the recate, and thin, yer
honor. I'll have to go to the





Fifth Army Corps Organized to Ad-
vance Into Russian Territory in the
Far North.
Tokyo, Feb. 12.—It is known
to be the ambition of the Jai‘a-
udiwezovertignent to male an in-
vasion of Russian territory before-
the close of the war and it is be-
lieved that an effort will be made
very soon,. unless the war is ter-
minated, to invade near Vladi-
vostok: An army known as the
Fifth corps has been organized
under command of General
Kamimura, well equipped with
field guns, arid it is ready to start
in that direction. The first move
would be to cut the Siberian rail-
road and isolate the city at the
p )rt.
An amusing instance of how a
-mere !nee., seeks cons )lation is
related by the Fulton (Kan) Ga-
zette: A minister of this town
was moved by the grief of a hus-
band whose wife was to he buried
,ind sought to commiserate • him
in the following manner: "My
irother, I know that this is a
great grief that hcis overtaken
ou, and though_you are compell-
ed. to mourn thedoss of this one
who was Tour companion and part'
ner in life I would console you
with the ass rance that there is
III





Shameless Traffic In Female Flesh and
Blood Carried On At Odessa.




Odessa, Russia, February, 11.
—While ,revolution and hunger,
hunger and revolutnn rules in al-
most every province of Russia,
the.levee of this great commercial
center is filled with smiling wo-
men and drunken men, their fath-
ers and husbands. These girls
are bound to pass their life in Mos-
lem seraglios, African and Asiatic
ports their destination.
And in the country' districts of
these south Russian provinces I
encountered the spectacle, time
and again, of seeing women driv-
en t.) market by husband, father,
or brother, and roundly abusing
these worthies, not because they
intended to sell them as slaves;
bum. b,_cause self-interest stayed
for once their heavy hand, their
bob-nailed boots. If the victims
showed marks of violence, or de-
jection on account of a recent
ee ding down went the price.
Must Fool Buyers
As one woman put it: "If a pros-
p ctive ouyer surmises that. I
would be glad to quit my master
(husband or father), hereduces
ids offer,, at once, by 20 or 30 rou-
bles. Hence we are ,petted, well
led and little worked during the
month preceding the sale. Onre,
d( esn't work p. horse to dpath, Or
feed him:on straw and thistles,
just before he is sent t4.niarket."
There are tw ) phra-es o Rus:-
sian woman slavery—wholesale
exportation for i nmoral purposes
to heathen countrie-, and -hame-
less abuse of the father's and hus-
band's rights, and the government
.winks at both.. Autrocracy, al-
ways resourceful in inventing
rules and regulations fop enslav-
ing human beings, has never even
attempted.to traineja single law
to protect women and girls,
though it has been in possession
of undisputed supreme power for "
nearly half a thousand years.
-By inquiry in Odessa's larbor
districts I learned that Egypt is,
at present, th principal stall for
Russian white woman slaves-from
Cairo the are sent all over Africa
Prices range from 100 to 500 rou-
bles. In the capital of ELypt-the
goods-this the official designation
for sold women-are taken in hand
by Russian agents who, excellent
linguists that tuey are, market
the w e.'. In Cairo prices are rex-, ,
io w o
a and sigks to embrace yo..0
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•
usual fetchin r a higher no-ure
•
I-Zu_ssians have continued shelling
14'i1--Marshal Oyama's Center
Ind left since Thursday lasa.
The Russian dead who were
buried after the battle of Ileikou-
tai totalled 2_,000.
The Japanese on that
captured 2,000 rifles.
eccasios
TO CURE A COLD INowe
DAY.
T ke Laxative Brongo Qnin
T:iblets. All druggists refold the
inoney if it fails to care. E• W.





the arils of unfailing love.
To this the bereaved man replied
by asking-as he gaxed through
tears into the minister's face,
''What's her, name?"
•
,WAN.TED—Industnous iidan or woman
as representative of big manufacturing
coginsany, to look after its business in
his county and adjoiaing, territory.
.A1061668 successful and established
'Weary $20.00 weekly and expenses. Sal
e'y paid weekly from home office Ex-
pense money advanced. Experience
not essential. Enclose self-addressed
ttbvelope General Manager, Como
raiikOkiaago.
ainal
We wouli rather have the rep-
vast diffe 
yo_t! station of some men than their
irti
a crows be 
a ctiaracter.
subscribe for Tribane-Demoorat.
than brunettes, and fleshy women
proferred to ski"t• ny ones.
_WANTED—Men an. een
in this county and adjo ni g ter-
ritories, to represent and adver
tise an old established hose of
solid financial standing. Salary
to men $21-weekly,-to wOthen $12
to $18 weekly wifh Expenses ad-
vanced each Monday by ,k di-
rect from headquarter- Nor
and buggy furnished wl-“ It net
sary; position permanent.
dress, Blavve Bros. & Co, De'
Monon Bldg. Chical
Some politicians
they are foiginiz
merely fooling tb
..•
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•
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